Land use patterns play a significant part of defining community identity. The
organization of residential, business, and public uses has an influence on how people
choose to live, work and play in the community. Land use relationships that help
Faribault achieve its Vision will ultimately reinforce the community’s desirable
qualities. Within the context of this Comprehensive Plan, the Land Use element
helps to promote strong residential neighborhoods, a flourishing industrial base, a
vibrant downtown core, focused commercial areas, and numerous recreational
opportunities.
The Land Use Plan for Faribault captures the community’s past and looks forward to
its future. Faribault has a wide diversity of land uses that give the community a rich
and genuine character. The type, amount and arrangement of land uses lend insight
into this character.
Like many cities in Minnesota, much of Faribault’s initial growth and development
was the result of its proximity to water and transportation routes. Being the Rice
County seat also lent inherent prominence to Faribault. In the late 1800’s and early
1900’s, the City’s trade and commerce sought locations along the Straight and
Cannon Rivers. Adjacent railroad corridors made the distribution of goods and
materials very efficient while the downtown established itself as the hub of activity
for Faribault and the surrounding area. Today, development continues to follow
natural resource and transportation corridors. This has allowed Faribault to grow in
many directions and establish itself as an attractive self-sustaining community.
As discussed in the Transportation section of the Comprehensive Plan, there are some
road and bridge deficiencies that have an impact on movement throughout the
community. These transportation issues have a strong influence on future growth and
development, not only for people who live and work in the community, but for those
who commute to and from Faribault to live or work. Careful planning to correct
existing and prevent future deficiencies, along with anticipation of future growth and
development is a fundamental premise of this Plan. Necessary land use initiatives are
further discussed in the Implementation section of the Comprehensive Plan.

Existing Land Use
The existing land use pattern in Faribault reflects the implementation of short term
City decisions based on long-term planning efforts. A snapshot of existing land use
within the city limits is depicted on the Existing Land Use Map (Figure 4-1). This
inventory was gathered from a variety of sources including available City hardcopy
and electronic property information, aerial photography, and windshield surveys in
early 2002. The land use inventory identifies a number of residential, commercial,
industrial and public use types. They are as defined as follows:

Existing Land Use Categories
Single Family Residential

The single-family residential category includes traditional single family
neighborhoods where housing units are freestanding or “unattached” to one another.
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Multi-Family Residential

The multi-family residential category includes all forms of “attached” housing units.
Examples include duplexes, townhouses, apartment buildings, and condominiums.
Mobile Home Parks

The Mobile Home Parks category identifies mobile home parks, know commonly
known as manufactured housing, including the residential living units, management
offices, maintenance facilities, and other customary activities needed to operate these
developments.
Office Commercial

The Office Commercial category identifies smaller less intense commercial areas that
are occupied by professional trades such as finance, insurance, real estate, and
engineers.
General Commercial

The General Commercial category identifies uses include those commercial activities
that tend to be highway oriented or require some degree of visibility for their
business activities.
Downtown

The Downtown is defined by Faribault’s Central Business District. Land uses in the
downtown include retail commercial, office, residential, and public functions.
Industrial

The Industrial category include both older established industrial/manufacturing uses
as well as the newer Airtech and Lyndale Business Parks.
Park

The Park category shows the locations of current City, County and State owned and
operated parks and trail systems.
Public-Semi Public

The Public-Semi Public category includes all City, County and State operated
buildings and grounds.
Right-of-way

The right-of-way category includes public roadway transportation corridors.
Railroad

The railroad category identifies operational railroad corridors.
Schools

The Schools category includes all public and privately operated education facilities
and their grounds.
Agriculture/Vacant

The Agriculture/Vacant category identifies those land areas within the City limits that
are not developed or are in row crop or pasture.
Table 4-1 below indicates a break down of land use by category. Faribault’s existing
land use pattern contains a large amount of residential and public land. These land
uses comprise 53 percent of the City’s total land area, not including roadways and
rail road right-of-ways. Residential housing account for 22 percent of the total land
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acreage. Less than 8 percent of the City’s land is developed for commercial and
industrial businesses. Undeveloped vacant land and those lands currently farmed or
pastured comprise 25 percent of the total acreage. Although a large amount of that
25 percent is on the outer edge of the City, a number of infill properties that have
public road and utility services available have yet to develop.
Existing Land Use Categories

Total (Acres)

Percent of Total

Single Family Residential

1,630

19

Multi-Family Residential

179

2

Mobile Home Parks

116

1

Office Commercial

12

<1

General Commercial

291

3

Downtown

25

<1

Industrial

295

3

Park

1,225

14

Public - Semi Public

1,093

12

Right-of-way

1,269

14

Railroad

143

2

Schools

395

5

Vacant - Agriculture

2,082

24

Grand Total

8,755

100

Figure 4-1
Existing Land Use

The Land Use Plan provides the basis for guiding the type, intensity and location of
residential, commercial, industrial and public uses within current and future city
limits. In this role, the Land Use Plan must provide the direction to realize long-term
vision through short term decisions. To do this effectively, its foundation must be
grounded in both endorsed ideals and everyday realities.
Faribault’s Land Use Plan looks 20 years into the future. That does not suggest it
will be the same Plan in 20 years, but rather that it represents the direction endorsed
by the City at the current time based on what is known and what is desired for the
future. Only those changes that are consistent with City policy and community
direction should be considered for revision. The Plan will be tested constantly by
property owners, prospective developers, and government agencies. Therefore, it
should be used as a measure for proposals that challenge its position. The City will
need to engage in regular reviews, ideally on an annual or biannual basis, to ensure it
is kept current. Without a regular review, the Land Use Plan can become outdated.
An outdated plan can create challenges for the City’s land use authority and obstacles
for private property owners.
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One of the challenges this Land Use Plan seeks to address is a more focused
approach to growth. The City’s previous 1989 and 1998 Land Use Plans allowed
growth on every edge of the community. This plan focuses growth to those areas that
are able to accommodate it based on the availability of road and utility infrastructure
and appropriate development patterns.
Although the Land Use Plan must address a host of issues, the core land use issues
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The lack of commercial “energy” in the community.
The need for additional commercial development locations along
Interstate 35.
Appropriate use of larger infill properties.
Encroachment of older industrial areas into residential neighborhoods.
The need for an identifiable image at gateways and along major roadway
corridors.
The need for a strong policy to guide locations for new residential
growth.
Provide a stronger organization and better distinction of land uses in the
community.
Protection of natural resources.

The following use list describes the types of land uses depicted on the Land Use Plan
Map. Implementing the Land Use Plan is the responsibility of the Zoning and
Subdivision Regulations. The Implementation section contains strategies to
implement the policies of the Land Use Plan. Included in that section is a table
showing the relationship of Land Use Plan categories to the current Zoning Districts.

Land Use Plan Categories
Low Density Residential

The low density residential category encompasses traditional single family
neighborhoods in Faribault. This category accounts for nearly one-third of the City’s
land acreage. The predominant housing type is single family detached homes
although attached single family units are allowed in certain areas. Density in the low
density residential category allows up to 6 units per acre.
Residential neighborhoods have gained their identity from a number of influences past platting practices, natural features, and style and/or era of housing stock. A
more detailed discussion of neighborhood character traits is presented in the Specific
Land Use Planning Areas found later in this section.
Medium Density Residential

Medium density residential land uses include attached housing such as for-sale/rent
townhomes and apartments. Some areas of the City have historically been developed
with small lot residential housing containing lots with 40 feet of frontage and less
than 5000 square feet of lot area which would also be allowable in the medium
density residential category. The density range is 6 to 12 units per acre. Medium
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density areas are typically adjacent to higher intensity commercial and industrial
uses, schools, and along highway corridors. These uses will inherently produce a
higher number of vehicle trips on a per acre basis than low density residential
housing areas.
Character traits of medium density residential developments can be different than
typical single family neighborhoods. Some of the contributing factors are larger
scale buildings and less investment in public amenities like street corridors.
High Density Residential

High density residential land uses include multi-story apartment and condominium
complexes. Densities are 12 units or more per acre. The Land Use Plan identifies
areas of the community where these uses are appropriate. High density residential
areas are not typically adjacent to single family housing although newly developing
areas may be an exception when they are planned in a comprehensive manner. Like
medium density uses, high density uses are typically adjacent to higher intensity
commercial and industrial uses, schools, and along highway corridors. These uses
will inherently produce a higher number of vehicle trips on a per acre basis than low
density residential housing areas.
Character traits of high density residential developments are somewhat similar to
medium density in that buildings are large in scale and there is less investment in
public amenities like street corridors. High density residential developments are
typically part of a detailed site master plan that organizes public and private space.
Office Commercial
The office commercial category accommodates smaller office uses for professional
trades such as finance, insurance, real estate, attorneys, and engineers. The nature of
office commercial business operations do not necessarily dictate that their location is
along major commercial corridors to generate business. Oftentimes they are adjacent
to residential areas because they produce less traffic than other commercial uses. The
4th Street corridor is a specific area in which office commercial uses have been
identified to help reduce vehicle trips and deficiencies with roadway design.
Community Commercial

Community commercial areas include retail sales and services located along collector
and arterial roadways that serve the community. This category allows for uses such
as banks, restaurants, grocery stores, gas stations and convenience stores, hardware
stores, and other businesses that have merchandise or services for sale. Outdoor
sales and storage is limited in this district.
Highway Commercial

Highway commercial uses include high intensity businesses that require a large
amount of land for their operations. Uses like enclosed malls, auto and recreational
vehicle sales, motels, nurseries and other outdoor sales, gas stations, restaurants, and
“big box” retailers. Due to the potential for these uses to generate high traffic
volumes, their location is limited to arterial roadways.
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Downtown

The downtown core of Faribault provides areas for a mix of office, retail, service,
residential and public uses. Faribault’s Downtown will continue to be the hub of
activity in the community by facilitating places for appropriate uses when buildings
and sites are designed in context with their environment. High density residential
housing is allowed in the downtown as both single user and mixed use developments.
Mixed Use

The mixed use category anticipates areas that will redevelop with a mixture of
residential, office, limited commercial, and recreational offerings that are designed to
function in an organized and cohesive manner. A higher level of attention is given to
pedestrian improvements and accommodations for the automobile are downplayed.
Industrial

Industrial uses include the established manufacturing areas along the Cannon River,
2nd Avenue NW, Highway 48 and Willow Street on the south edge of downtown.
These areas provide an important employment and economic base for the community
and will continue to do so for the foreseeable future. Building expansions are
permitted to balance accommodating changing operations when impacts to adjacent
residential neighborhoods can be addressed.
Industrial Park

The industrial park accommodates a wide range of manufacturing, warehousing, and
transportation related industries along the Interstate 35 corridor. A high degree of
building and site design is required for these uses because of their visibility from
roadways.
Parks, Trails, and Open Space

All current and planned City and County owned and operated parks and trail systems
are identified.
Public / Semi Public Facilities and Schools

This category includes public schools, City and County governmental buildings,
publicly operated institutions, and religious institutions.
ROW (Rights-of-way)

ROW lands include road rights-of-way, used typically for transportation purposes.
RR (Railroad)

This category is limited to active railroad corridors.
Urban Reserve

The urban reserve category identifies lands outside the current city limits that have or
may soon experience development pressures. The Land Use Plan shows two areas,
generally located on the northeast and southwest edges of the City. The northeast
urban reserve area may eventually be prime for residential development, however,
until other areas of the City near build out and utility and transportation systems can
be provided, urban development should be highly discouraged. The urban reserve
area along the southwestern edge of the City identifies an area that would be a logical
extension of the Western Avenue and the Highway 60 area west of Interstate 35.
Given the large amount of vacant land designated for commercial activities in these
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areas, it is likely this urban reserve area will remain agricultural through the life of
this Plan. A number of transportation improvements such as a southern interchange
would be necessary for this area to develop. Additional policy discussion on the
urban reserve areas can be found in the Transportation and Growth Management
sections.
Table 4-2 shows the makeup of a future Faribault if the Land Use Plan is followed.
Residential growth will be a large part of that future. Land designated for residential
growth comprises 53 percent of the area shown in Figure 4-2. It should be noted that
these percentages are slightly high because future parks are not included. A
significant amount of land is identified for commercial growth, almost 16 percent.
Table 4-1 shows that 5 percent of current land in the City is used for these purposes.
The industrial development will also continue to play an important role for economic
development. The Land Use Plan allocates 10 percent of the City’s inventory for
these uses.
Future Land Use Classification

Total (Acres)

Percent of Total

3,284

31

Medium Density Residential

733

7

High Density Residential

158

15

Community Commercial

99

9

Highway Commercial

646

6

Downtown

57

<1

Mixed Use

24

<1

Industrial

250

2

Industrial Park

909

2

Park

1,659

16

Public - Semi Public

1,078

16

Right-of-way

1,278

12

Railroad

133

1

Schools

395

4

10,703

100

Low Density Residential

Grand Total

Figure 4-2
Future Land Use
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Land Use Plan Policies
The Land Use Plan Goals are the policy means by which the City can impose land
use controls. Land Use Plan Goals for Faribault include:
1. Maintain a balanced residential housing stock that provides life-cycle
housing opportunities and a range of housing cost options.
2. Protect the historic qualities of downtown Faribault as a Heritage
Preservation District.
3. Maintain an active downtown core as a hub of activities by providing a
mixture of housing, work, shopping, and entertainment opportunities.
4. Promote economic development through specifically targeted efforts in
commercial and industrial areas.
5. Ensure residential, business, and industrial bases continue to grow in a
balanced manner.
6. Build public utility and infrastructure systems to accommodate
redevelopment and anticipated community growth.
7. Provide public parks, trails, and facilities to accommodate the recreation and
social needs of the City.
8. Protect and enhance natural resource features of the landscape such as rivers,
lakes, wetlands, and woodland and prairie habitat.

Specific Land Use Planning Areas
The wide range of development patterns in Faribault makes it difficult to establish
general City-wide objectives. Each area of the City has its own set of issues that will
require focused attention to address current and future land use planning issues. The
Land Use Plan identifies 12 geographic areas that share similar land use issues.
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South Side Neighborhoods and Expansion
The south side of Faribault has accommodated much of the residential growth during
the past 3 decades. The Faribault Community Schools are a focus in this area.
Elementary, middle and high school facilities are nestled in this neighborhood
providing an attraction throughout the school year. The Land Use Plan identifies
residential growth will continue to south of 17th Street SW.
The potential for a full interchange at Interstate 35 and Lyndale Ave. has future
transportation implications for this area. Highland Place is the only connection to
Lyndale Ave. and is not properly designed to serve as a collector roadway. Further
planning is needed to provide a better functioning roadway if the interchange occurs.
The Urban Reserve identifies future expansion area if an interchange is built.
Discussion of other transportation issues for south side neighborhoods including
Willow Street alternatives can be found in the Transportation Section.
South Side Neighborhoods and Expansion Land Use Objectives:

1. Build and maintain strong residential neighborhoods.
2. Provide a range of options for housing location, style and affordability.
3. Encourage infill development that takes advantage of existing infrastructure
and facilities.
4. Prevent the conversion of single family homes into multi-family and nonresidential uses.
5. Encourage development patterns that minimize adverse effects on street and
municipal systems.
6. Improvements to one or more of the north/south transportation corridors will
be necessary to accommodate growth in this area.
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East Side Neighborhoods
Situated on the bluff tops of the Straight River overlooking Downtown are six of
Faribault’s major public institutions - Covenant Academy of Minnesota, Shattuck/St.
Mary’s School, the Academy for the Blind, the Academy for the Deaf, District 1
Hospital and its associated medical clinics, and the Minnesota Correctional Facility.
With the exception of the newer Covenant Academy, these institutions have played
an important part of City history. Their presence provides stability to Faribault and
the surrounding residential neighborhoods. Golf at the Legacy is a golf course
residential development that has been very successful with its mix of single and twofamily housing styles.
It is anticipated that the current city limits will provide residential development land
through the life of this plan. The urban reserve area suggests an area that may be
appropriate for future growth when the current growth area is nearly built out. Only
when this occurs and utility and roadway systems can provide service without
creating deficiencies should the urban reserve area be opened up for development.
As identified in the Transportation Plan, right-of-way for a north/south collector
should be planned for and secured through the platting process and other means if
necessary.
East Side Neighborhood Land Use Objectives:

1. Build and maintain strong residential neighborhoods.
2. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
3. Encourage infill development that takes advantage of existing infrastructure
and facilities.
4. Encourage development patterns that minimize adverse effects on
street and municipal utility systems.
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Business Parks
Lyndale and Airtech Business Parks provide good locations for new
industrial/business park growth. Their prominent location along Interstate 35 offers
good access and visibility. Additional growth is shown north to 170th Street W.
Roadway extensions of North Park Avenue will facilitate the expansion of Lyndale
Business Park. Connectors with Acorn Trail will need to be evaluated through
further study to determine if this is a desirable heavy truck route. Future growth of
Airtech Business Park will also depend on adequate road and utility systems.
Business Park Land Use Objectives:

1. Maintain and expand job base.
2. Continue to provide well-designed and functional industrial parks.
3. Provide adequate land supply in industrial parks, but limit options for new
industrial development in other locations.
4. Orient industrial traffic towards highways.
5. Provide safe and efficient roadway access to transportation routes.
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17th Street NW Neighborhoods
This newly developing area has a mix of single-family and attached units. Good
highway access provides the opportunity for this area to serve residents that commute
to work outside of Faribault. Because much of the vacant land is infill, attention will
need to be given before and during the platting process to coordinate street layouts
and connections. A realignment of 17th Street to the north is planned to better
connect with Highway 3.
17th Street NW Neighborhood Land Use Objectives:

1. Build and maintain strong residential neighborhoods.
2. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
3. Encourage infill development that takes advantage of existing infrastructure
and facilities.
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Central Industrial Area
The Central Industrial Area focuses on the industrial uses along the banks of the
Cannon River and the area along Highway 3 and 24th Street NW. These are well
established areas and have residential neighbors which can create opportunities for
nuisance complaints. The intermingling of residential traffic and truck traffic along
Highway 3 and 2nd Ave. NW creates traffic flow problems at the Highway 3 and 2nd
Ave. NW intersection.
Central Industrial Area Land Use Objectives:

1. Maintain a setting that supports and sustains key local industries.
2. Provide ability to expand (if needed) in these locations.
3. Limit new industrial development to vacant land and existing sites due to
traffic and impacts on adjacent residential neighborhoods.
4. Provide more distinction between industrial areas and residential
neighborhoods.
5. Reduce potential conflicts between residential and non-residential uses.
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Central Residential Neighborhoods
Much of the charm and historic feel of Faribault is found in and around the
Downtown area. Although the majority of the housing stock is in good condition,
sections of this area, especially those north of 5th Street NW are experiencing
conversions from single family to multi-family housing. Specific attention through
land use controls and housing programs are needed to prevent the decline of this area.
Central Residential Neighborhood Land Use Objectives:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Build and maintain strong residential neighborhoods.
Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
Guide medium density into specific transition areas.
Prevent the conversion of single family homes into multi-family and nonresidential uses.
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Downtown/4th Street NW Corridor
The 4th Street Corridor (T.H. 60) is a commercial corridor that serves as the gateway
to the Downtown. T.H. 60 is in need of improvements for safety and traffic flow and
the current land use pattern complicates the existing roadway deficiencies. Over
time, redevelopment efforts are needed to provide a mixed land use pattern with less
retail commercial focus. Coordination with MnDOT on T.H. 60 corridor planning is
an important part of the future of this area. The area designated as Mixed-Use
between 3rd and 5th Streets will require additional planning efforts along with
Highway 60 improvements. The half blocks fronting 3rd and 5th Streets should
retain their residential character to provide stability to adjacent residential
neighborhoods.
Downtown/4th Street NW Corridor Land Use Objectives:

1. Maintain physically and economically healthy Downtown.
2. Develop 4th Street NW Corridor as an extension of, and gateway to,
Downtown.
3. Allow and encourage more mixed use.
4. Preserve the single-family character of adjacent residential neighborhoods.
5. Concentrate medium density residential to prevent encroachment into
adjacent single-family neighborhoods.
6. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
7. Keep Downtown as the civic core (location of key governmental functions).
8. Build and maintain strong residential neighborhoods.
9. Establish strong links between Downtown/4th Street NW and adjacent
neighborhoods.
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Highway 21 (Lyndale) Corridor
The Highway 21 Corridor is an underutilized commercial corridor with good
highway access and visibility. The mix of retail, service, industrial and residential
uses present challenges to new development and redevelopment. Focused efforts by
the City are needed to ready this area for a more coordinated and distinctive
development pattern. The Lyndale/Highway 3 intersection should be a focal point
for redevelopment efforts to help redefine importance and quality of the corridor.
Highway 21 Corridor Land Use Objectives:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Attract shoppers to core of Faribault rather than the edges.
Create a strong gateway to Faribault.
Encourage the development of vacant and underutilized land.
Capture market from traffic on Highway 21 and Highway 3.
Use redevelopment to facilitate traffic safety and
improvements.
6. Use state and local trail as an asset to encourage development.
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Highway 60/48 Area
The area between Interstate 35, T.H. 60 and County Road 48 has a very diverse
character and presents a number of challenges for future planning efforts in the form
of redevelopment, roadway improvements, roadway access, planned residential and
commercial growth. Freeway exposure lends the residential area to a medium
density pattern. The commercial area along Western Avenue should serve as an area
for large scale retail commercial, similar to the Faribault West Mall at T.H. 60 and
Western Avenue. Roadway improvements as discussed in the Transportation Plan
element are vital to the growth and viability of this area. As this area develops over
time, a southern interchange may become more of a reality. Additional study of this
area will be needed to guide land uses and associated roadway and utility
improvements.
Highway 60/48 Land Use Objectives:

1. Strengthen Highway 60 as a more coordinated commercial area.
2. Establish stronger edges between commercial districts and residential
neighborhoods.
3. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
4. Avoid “pocket” industrial uses.
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Highway 60 West
A commercial node at T.H. 60 and Interstate 35 primarily services through highway
traffic. This Land Use Plan slightly modifies the 1998 West Side Land Use Plan by
moving the housing shown south of Highway 60 to the north adjacent to Wells Lake.
Access management will be an important issue to coordinate with MnDOT prior to
development. Although the south frontage may experience development pressure,
this plan does not provide that opportunity. Like the southern interchange, this area
will need to be evaluated from a market perspective to prevent an oversupply of land
inventory. The City has discussed the possibility of relocating the Sakatah Trail
adjacent to the Cannon River with the Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
Additional insight is needed to determine the feasibility of a trail relocation.
Highway 60 West Land Use Objectives:

1. Create commercial area to capture potential for highway-oriented
development.
2. Create greenway buffer to protect River/Lake.
3. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
4. Limit direct access to Highway 60 to minimize traffic impact of this
development.
5. Promote linkages with remainder of City to minimize separation created by
Interstate 35.
6. Use state trail as an asset to encourage development.
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West Expansion Area
This area west of Interstate 35 is a prime area for residential development with its
rolling topography and natural landscape features. A commercial area south of the
airport respects the need for buffers in the airspace surrounding the runway. Park and
greenway connections through this area provide recreational opportunities and
connective eco-systems from the Cannon River north to the Roberds Lake area.
West Expansion Area Land Use Objectives:
1. Create commercial area to capture potential for highway oriented
development.
2. Provide options for housing location, style and affordability.
3. Take advantage of natural setting and access to highway.
4. Limit commercial and industrial growth in this area to encourage
development in existing districts.
5. Encourage development pattern compatible with future use of airport.
6. Add community park facilities to meet needs of West side.
7. Create connected greenway and habitat corridors.
8. Promote linkages with remainder of City to minimize separation created by
Interstate 35.
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Land Use Recommendations
The following are recommendations for implementing the Land Use Plan:
1. Make text amendments to the Unified Development code that reflect the
intent, uses, and densities identified in the land use plan. More specifically
the following are needed:
• Create a zoning district for the Mixed Use category identified for the
4th Street corridor.
• Review the Planned Unit Development Mixed Use District for
vacant lands in the Downtown.
• Revise Planned Unit Development (PUD) provisions to allow
development flexibility for narrower street widths, smaller lot
residential developments, mixed use projects, clustering, and density
bonuses for affordable housing.
• Review subdivision provisions for flexibility in right-of-way and
pavement width reductions when appropriate.
2. Consider rezoning neighborhoods that are predominantly single family and
zoned R-2 to R-1.
3. Consider rezoning the 4th Street corridor to a Mixed Use category.
4. Develop a zoning strategy for land identified for redevelopment.
5. Consider overlay districts for major corridors to address design, access, and
other aesthetic review items.
6. Revisit/revise site plan review processes to ensure building, site, and
landscape elements reflect design expectations.
7. Review nonconforming use language to provide adequate enforcement
ability for illegal nonconforming structures and uses to prevent their
continued existance if their use ceases or structural elements prevent safe
habitation.
8. Use subdivision provisions to obtain desireable design objectives for
development rather than to just satisfy code minimums.
9. Allow annexation of areas designated as Urban Reserve only when
acceptable roadway and utility infrastructure can be provided that serves the
City’s best interests.
10. Protect growth areas outside current City limits with appropriate County
zoning and City subdivision review authority.
11. Use “O” and “TUD” Districts as interim regulatory approaches until
undeveloped lands are “ready” for development.
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